END OF FEBUARY 2021 CHBHC REPORT
During the month of February, we managed to do the following home visits and
activities.
Number of homes visited 34
Number of activities 02
Week 1
During this week we managed to visit 06 clients and among the catching story was
of Aheebwa Margret whose mother received a new a tailoring machine as support
to empower her financially. Margret suffers from epilepsy and cerebral palsy
which have rendered her generally weak with frequent seizures that keep slowing
down her progress. At the moment she is gaining her standing balance with the use
of a zimmer frame. However Margret’s mother for long has been seeking support
of a tailoring machine to work from home and support Margret needs. It was in this
week we saw Margret’s mother receive a new tailoring machine from YAWE
Director. Both Margret and her mother expressed big happiness, joy and passion
for YAWE meeting their long outstanding request. The director YAWE
congratulated Margret and wished them best of luck in the tailoring business.

In the same week we conducted a medical outreach in Mbuzi village. A total of 69
people tested in HIV (29) and Cancer(40) screening. 1 person tested positive with
HIV and 1 person found positive with cervical cancer. Both of them were linked to
hospitals for proper treatment. A total of 560 pieces of condoms were also
distributed. Health education packages of HIV and Cervical prevention were
successfully delivered. HIV targeted testing provides a good opportunity for
service providers to provide counselling to people from higher-risk populations,
who test negative, about their HIV risk and how they can protect themselves in the
future and also gives chance to those who test positive for early treatment
interventions. Screening helps detect abnormal cells in the cervix, which can
develop into cancer and early detection due to screening improves the chances of
recovery.
Week 2
We visited 10 clients and among the stories was of Kugonza Mackline who is now
a candidate in final weeks of completing her primary education and join secondary
next year. Macklin has a disability of uneven legs which renders her walk limping
but was supported to get artificial leg which they keep adjusting according to her
height as she grows. Macklin was visited at school and she reported how she is
working so hard to pass her final exams. However will need more adjustment in
her articificial leg since has a bit taller than it.

Another story was of Komukyeya Mary whose grandmother has done another great
job of building more rental rooms. Komukyeya’s grandmother still attributes her
success from the Goats for Life project which gave her some starting money after
selling some of them. Mary is one the most outstanding Goats for Life project
champion for the yielding positive results. Her grandmother explained how she
will be earning more income from the newly being constructed rooms in addition
to the other extension rental rooms she had built before. Mary now nolonger lacks
basic needs as food, clothes etc.

In the same week we visited Alice who was involved in a car accident a year ago
who is showing progress in independent walking again. Alice can walk short
distances without crutches and for long on one crutch. Alice hopes to be much by
August this year. She extended her sincere appreciations to YAWE for the big
support it gave her during those times after the accident and the consequent support
at home.

We again had another medical outreach in Futibutangwa Trading Center. A total of
42 people tested in HIV (31) and Cancer(11) screening. None of the above tested
positive. A total of 800 pieces of condoms were also distributed. Health education
packages of HIV and Cervical prevention were successfully delivered. Early HIV

testing reduces HIV-associated morbidity and mortality, greatly decreases HIV
transmission to others and may reduce risk of serious non-AIDS‒related diseases.
Early screening for cervical cancer helps to detect abnormal cells in the cervix,
which can develop into cancer. A doctor can remove the parts of the cervix that
contain these cells before a cancer develops. In this way, screening reduces the risk
of getting cervical cancer and If cancer is already present, early detection due to
screening improves the chances of recovery.
On 12/12/2021 YAWE conducted a medical outreach in Futibutangwa Trading
Center. A total of 42 people tested in HIV(31) and Cancer(11) screening. None of
the above tested positive. A total of 800 pieces of condoms were also distributed.
Health education packages of HIV and Cervical prevention were successfully
delivered. Early HIV testing reduces HIV-associated morbidity and mortality,
greatly decreases HIV transmission to others and may reduce risk of serious nonAIDS‒related diseases. Early screening for cervical cancer helps to detect
abnormal cells in the cervix, which can develop into cancer. A doctor can remove
the parts of the cervix that contain these cells before a cancer develops. In this way,
screening reduces the risk of getting cervical cancer and If cancer is already
present, early detection due to screening improves the chances of recovery.

Jodie a post graduate Student nurse from Belgiam Joined YAWE on 1st February
for her internship which will last 5 months she is not part of our medical team
during outreaches.

Week 3
This week we visited 13 clients and among the stories was of Kasemire Fauzia
who is showing progress in arm weight bearing. Fauzia can now lift some heavy
stuff up in space like stones of average weight and small jerrycan wiz half water in
it using the weak hand. At the same time she can peel matooke and cassava using
both hands hence fulfilling our goal of bi lateral hand function. Her mother does
some good job as well by practicing with her. Fauzia is also good in fine motor
skills.

Another story was of Nancy a stroke woman whom we did arm strengthening
exercises and lower limbs training especially in the weak to cause balance of equall
weights in both legs. Nancy will needs to train more though her care giver is not
doing enough to practice that we see slow progress.

We also visited Raphael who showed great improvement in step backs high kneel
lifting. Rapahael is gaining good balance of immediate stops while running and
walking. His body control is improving. He still needs more strength in ball kicks

In this same week we gave our 107th goat to Patience our enrolled OVC whose
family is going through a lot of challenges in having basic needs. Patience will take

care of the goat and will support her in meeting these family challenges through

multiplier effect.
Week 4
This week we visited 05 clients and among the catching stories was of Kiiza Esther
who is having cerebral palsy and epilepsy with inability to sit, stand and walk. We
realized Esther is having frequent seizures that have limited her progress. We
advised the caregivers to take her back for review because it has been long since
they reviewed her a reason why the dose is no longer working. She has no
understanding of her environment and cries a lot at night.

In the same week we attended a meeting organized by Kabarole NGOs and CBOs
association a vibrant network aiming at ensuring quality service delivery to the
community through strengthening member organizations through information
sharing, research, documentation, advocacy and networking.
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